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it purpose other than a charitable considera- that had been Made- during the course of
tion, he can provide for that without going
so far as he does. What he proposes is the
right to rescind the law altogether.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J1. C. Willcock.-Oeraldton) [10.36]: I wish
to notify members that it is not proposed to
sit during next week except on Tuesday. I
move-

That the House do now adjourn.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.37 p.m.

1c~gi-MtivC Council,
Tuesday, ?rd September, 1929.

the Address-in-reply debate. In the report
of his speech which 1 perused and which
I have every reason to believe was authen-
tic, he attributed to me certain statements
that appeared in the form of a quotation.
From that quotation some material words
were left out. The reference was in eon-
nection with the Forest. Act, and I will con-
tent myself with making a brief explana-
tion now because I can deal with the mat-
ter more fully at a later stage. The elimina-
tion of the words .1 refer to, whether inad-
vertently or otherwise, served to enable
the Chief Secretary to build tip a ease that
falls to the ground because of that material
omission. The quotation front my speech,
which appeared in part in the report, was
as follows:-

The statement that the Conservator could
not use the money for which it was set apart
was false, because there is in the Forests Act
nothing which says that sandalwood royal-
ties shall be used for the re-establishment of
sandalwood.

The wvords "in the Forests Act" were
omitted. Subsequently I was dealing with
the Forests Act and the Chairman of Com-
mittees interjected to that effect, and I was
represented as dealing with the amend-
ment.

The Chief Secretary:
includes the amendment.

The Forests Act
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read p~rayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. H. Stetuart and Forest Royalties.

HON. H. STEWART: I desire to make a
p~ersonial explanation. I regret I was not
able to be present when the Leader of the
House delivered his reply to the speeches

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES.

Read a third time andi passed.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restumed from the 22nd August.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.40]: Since the House met last,
I have had an opportunity of going thor-
oughly into the Bill and I have no opposi-
tion to offer to it,

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.
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BIL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd August.

RON. A. LOVE]UN (Metropolitan)
[442]: Although the Bill apparently ac-
complishes the purpose for which it has
been introduced, it contains; a principle
that I think the House ought not to assent
to. As the Chief Secretary told us the
other night, practically the same provision
is in the Road Districts Act. Although
that is so, it does not seem any good reason
why we should perpetuate in our statuites
a principle that I regard as wrong. After
having levied a rate at the beginning of
the hoard's financial year, it can, at any
time dniriug the currency of that year, levy
a supplemental rate. It seem-, to me that
that is avery bad principle to embody in
our states, particularly when we consider
the large farming population of this; State.
A farmer settles his accounts once a year,
-when lie gets; his crop in. Ho then knows
what his road hoard rates are and also
wtal- his water board rates amount tc. He
baas Qoie idea of what he has to pay and
acts accordingly. Should the water hoard
come along- nine or ten months later
with an intimation that a supplemental
rate had been struck, it would place many
people in an awkward position. f do not
know that we ought to leg-islate in such a
way as to produce that result. The reason
for this, the Chief Secretary told us, is that
the Wagili Water Board, having a scheme
in operation, levied a rate sufficient to pay
for the scheme, hut subsequently the
board borrowed somte£30,000 from the Gov-
erment and the Gd. rate, which they
thought at thle timne would he sufficient to
finance the scheme, proved short of what
was required to pay interest on the Gov-
ernment lean. They therefore Droposerl to
levy a supplemental rate. On the 8th Nov-
ember, the end of the financial year,
the farmers will have paid their Gd.
rate and will have 110 money with which
to pay a supplemental rate. I think we
must hielp Wagin out of the difficulty, and
I intend to suggest two courses to mem-
bers, because I do not think we ought to
perpetuate a principle such as this, If
'ye do perpetuate it, it will be regarded as
a confirmed precedent and we may he asked

to extend it to vermin taxes and every-
thing else. We should set our faces against
anything of that kind. Local bodies3 should
make up their minds onve a rear what
rates they require, and they shouild not be
allowed to conic along later with supple-
mental rates. One course open to miembers8
here is to throw out the Bill and 511w.'est

to the Glovernment that they bring in a
special Bill to permit the Wagin Water
Board this ye ar to levy a supplemental rate
and thus rectify the error made in levyin~g
an -in hsulbejent rate at the outset. If tha~t
is done, we shall not involve ourselves in
thle principle to which 1 take exception. If
inenibers consider that that Course is 30t a
wise onle to adopt, we may perhaps agree
in Comimittee to an amendment to make
this Bill apply, not as a general prhacipke,
but specifically to Wagin. If we do that,
we shall give the promnoters of the Bill-
the Wragin board, I take it, at the instunice
of the Government-the supplemental iato
for this one year only, and leave the piria-
ciple alone, so that it cannot be quoted
as a precedent for vermin boards, munici-
pal councils and other bodies to make simi-
lar requests. I should like to hear an ex-
pression of opinion from members on the
two courses I have suggested. If memnbers
consider the latter course SUftlcient, I Shall
bie prepared to submit an amendment at the
proper time.

RON. H. STEWART ISouth-East)
[4.49]: During my speceh oi the Address-
in-reply I mentioned this mnatter inter alini,
not as one of great. importance, but as show-
injg the trend of modern government to do
illegal acts and allow local governing bodips
to do things not in accordance with the law.
As a repiresenitative of the people, I consider
that tendency to be qute wrongu. The
people of Waginl are vry aippreciative
of what the Government have dlone in iv-
tent years in the way of providingu assist-
ance for water supplies hospitals, lire bi'i-
gades and so on. This miatter does not
affect thle farmers; it affects only tihe ratte-
payers of Wagin, so I can relieve Mr. Love-
kin's mind on that point.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Bat what of the prin-
ciple?

Hon. H:. STEWART: I am comning tf.
that. It was only because of ain interjc'-
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Jon that the local governing body was men-
tioned. The fact of the ground 1 was tak-
ing having been challenged comp3elled me
to mention the speetfic. instance. The Chief
Secretary, on reflection, will quite realise
!hat. I mnined that the Ipeople of Waginl
were appreeiative of what the Government
11201I done for themu and had no de'qre in any
war to evade their oligations. A loeqi
overnment officer of inany years, standing

was asked in July in the first instance to
issue rate itttier's of half-a-crown for theL
nine mnonths beguinnil.- the lst February,
and he pointed ont that it was illegal. The:'
camne the proplU to strike at supplemental.
rate of ],-. 109/d. for the 12 months in-
stead of 2N. &i1, for 1l1w'nine months, thus
showing that the contention of the local
government ollicer had somtething in it.
Whet, u local goveranment officeer has fidl-
filled is- duties for 18 v eers anti he ap-
proaclies te l'(ovcrnment for legislative
action,' one is justified in di ceeing attention
to the tendeiiey of ict ,'mt Governents to
do thing-s that might inflict considerale1
barim. I have listened wvith interest to the
remarks of MIr. Luovekin, and I agree with
himi that it is not desirable that the prini-
ciple of inijposng 4uipplenieintal taxationi
should be estamblislied a-S a precedeat, flow
would we like to have the supplemental prima-
ciple established in uonneioa with incoent-
taxation? In all mnatters, particularly legis-
lative matters, I endeavour to act oim certain
principles. Though 1 11183 he is guided in
some instances, 1 do not believe in adoptin-,
principles lor the inere, sake of expediencyv.
We would bie well advised to adopit the
suggestion of Mr. Ljovekin and inake the
Bill apply purely to the Wagin Municipal
Council so that they might be enabled to
meet their obligations as they desire and
as I desire themn to do. Thus they would
be put in a position to meet the require-
ments of the 0overnment within the speci-
fied time. It may be hazrd on ratelpavers if
another rate is impo-ed within a short
period, but they are dery in?_ advantage
from the scheme. It may have becai helter
to wait until next year, but as the couil
have entered into the obligation, I would
not do anything to hinder them in fullill.
jug it.

On motion by 11m, C, P. Baxter, debate
Aidjourned.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1P Land Agents.
2, Mines Regulation Acet Amendmenit
3, Inspection of Scaflolding Act Amend-

menlt.
4, Vermin Act Auxenwlnent
Received fontL the As~emnbly.

MESSAGES FROM ASSEMBLY.

lin A. ].OVEKIN: I should like to ask,
Air. President, whether we have had any
olficial notice as to the position of the gen-
tlemai who has signed thme mnes~ages trans-
iiing Bills from the Legislative Assembly.

The miessages; are signed "A. 11. Pmnton,
Ileputy Speaker." Have we been acquainted
with the fact that that gezntlemian is author-
i.sed to s ign mnessages for transmission to
tis H1ouse?

The PRESIDENT:- The fact that we
have received the miessages fromn the othi-
cial atessenger of another place, I think,
shlwll be sufficient.

Ii,,m. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Is he tDo-
1ut ' Speaker or Deputy Chairman of
C.ommnit teesi

BILL- -INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ilomi. J. MN.
])rew-'emtral) ( 5.01 in niovig the second
meading said: A Bill for the continuance or
tte Industries .Xsistanee Act has been be-
fore the II oust' on1 so mammy prior Occasions
thk twit. niinmles will he fully conver-sant
with the reasons for its renewal. Successive

lovertnmemit-s have desired to see the active
operations of' the hoard d isconti nuted, but
tintil other avenues of credit are available,
tilit v'itid only he clout with hardship to
ant nv ,il o its, customners, a~nd economic and
financial loss to the State iel.The mea-
snlre wvas- introduced as emerg~ency legisla-
tioin to relieve the di~tress caus;ed by the
failuire of thet- 1914-15 harvest. The Board
appointed nder it has rendered valuable
1'fli('11P ill ctihliaag upwards otf 1,OOO settlers
tom 1 *1.111r pi onIhi'ir Ioldi n- g, and cotnu~~e

prmdetiol-'ettker, who would otherwise
have been forced. throut.h stoppage of corn-
nieremal credit, to at least temporarily aban-
don their properties. Again, in 1Qh8, as an
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auxiliary of the AgrTicultural Bank and Dis-
charged Soldiers Settlement Board, it played
an influential part in establishing discharged
soldier settlers on the land. In this direc-
tion it is; pleasing to note that it achieved

aconsiderable measure of success. Its
timely and generous assistance helped to
make up for years devoted to the wvar, with
the result that many of these settlers are
now well on the road to independence.
Since 1917, eliency tinder the Industries
Assistance Board bad been restricted to
those discharged soldiers who were in re-
ceipt of assistance under the Discharged
Soldiers Settlement Act. But the Govern-
ment have now decided to extend the provi-
sions of the Act to all quahlied discharged
soldiers on approved holdings, irrespective
of whether they had acquired the land since
the termination of the Commonwealth agree-
ment in June, 1925, or not. Of the 434
fully and partly assisted settlers on the
board's book;, 299 are discharged soldiers.
So that approximately 60 per cent. of the
board's active operations are nowv concerned
with soldier settlement. The number of
settlers indebted to the board is 1,606. Of
thlese 81!7 are receiving no assistnnce; 660,
with an aggregate indebtedness of £680,951,
have bteen placed on fixed mortgage, and
other inoperative accounts, are being simi-
larly~ dealt with. The advance; made by the
hoard during its last financial year amounted
to £532,497, and repayments from crops,
etc., C376,950. The total advances outstand-
ing on the 31st March was £1,711,277 15s.
5d., and the losses written off 'to the same
date, £654,550. These inceludled: Bad debts,
£363,197; cancelled debts, £78,226; adminis-
tratiuon and trading debits, £213,127. The
total indebtedness to the Treasury amounted
to £C2,371,007, on which the average rate of
interest paid by the hoard was 5.57 per
cent. Fromt 1924 to 1928 the board were
able to finance their operations from re-
ceipts wnithout having to draw on General
Loan W1und. These conditionis, however, did
not obtain during last year, as it was found
necessary to draw on General Loan Fund
to the extent of £130,967 to finance settlers.
This wa; due to the indifferent season and
the low prices obtained for wheat. The
number of clearances granted by the board
during the year was 41, making a-total since

its inception of 1,936. The board's loss~s,
ais stated, amount to £654,550, but against
this the indirect gain to the State has been
considerable. The valuec of crops and-other
produce grown by aisisted settlers exceeds
£C12,000,000 sterling. No new clients, other
thtan soldier settlers, are being granted as-
sistance. The prospects for the ensuing
harvest are all that could be desired, and
with a fair run of good seasons and satisn-
factory prices, and increasing land values,
the board should be able to work out its
salvation without any further serious loss of
Capital.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL LANDS PUR-

CHASE ACT AMENDMENT,

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hun. J. M.
I) ccw-Central) [5.10] in moving- the second
reading said: This Bill ha~i been introduced
for the purpose of enabling the Covernnient
to miake free grants to group) settlers of
land in repurchased estates, hider existing
legislation it is not possible to do so. The
agreement signed by group settlen#:, providtF
that where the land is in a rep urhased es-
tate, the settlers shall obtain a lease and
pay for the land in the usutal way over a
period of 30 years. It has long been recog-
nised that all group settlers should he placed
on the same footing whether on Crown
Lands or on a repurchased estate, and this
is emnphasised by the report of the GW
Settlement Valuation Board who fixed their
valuation on a purchase paid basis having
regard to the prospective income deriv-able
from the land. In soni ceases, of course, this
valuation mnay be inore than group settle-
went expenditure. For instance the valua-
tion may include some of the improvemenix
purchased with the land, but it is the inten-
tion that insofar as the value of the land

593
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only is concerned, group settlers will not be
charged. The estates concerned are:-

Pries -

Doolette .-

Moon's (Group 123)
Anniebrook
Karoolp.
Upper (Cape[
Richardson 's (Cmiii;

125) (Peel Estate)

Area.
a . r .

751 0 0
7S7 0 U
363 t1 0

2,239 1) 0

:.,002 0) U

3,4s." 2 27

3,990) U U

Cost.
£

750
4,72

900
4,992
4,294

- 7,710

12,593 3 27 £29,837

The total amiount that mnust be written off,
excluding Peel Estate, is, therefore, £E39,837
11s. These estates have, of course, been sub-
divided, and the settlers will lie charged the
sturvey expenses, etc., ill thle saine way aLs
ihose settlers onl Crown lands%. T he PeelE-
tate, it will be notic ed, is not included, as
there are many difficulties ins tile way or
apportionment of the amount that will be
written off. These difficulties; are due to the
fact that so much of the Estate is hield by
ordinary settlers and soldiers. As the lfonse4L

knows, there has been c-onsiderable esxaendi-
ture onl roads and drainagpe, w-hich is iirc-
coverabl. and must be looked upon as a
national expenditure. The cost of purchase
of the Peel Estate wtas £54,087 9,. 8d., tile
area. being b6,32t6 acres. lDrainage has cost
£557,459 and there has been spent on roads
,C63,946, or a total of £521,405 9sthe
annual interest on which iniunts to £56,-
0059. GAroup expentditure onl the e.atate has
been 0,27U,::2U, carrying interest amiount-
ing to f.8l300 tier annumui. The number of
existing buildings is, group sUlers 177,'
others 123. ft is essential Ilint this arnd-
ing Bill should be passed early. 'fhe Re-
valniation Board has already dealt with 3127
holdings, pairticulars of which hanve been laid
va the Table of thle House. inllihled in, those
327 are 109 iii repurchased properties, the
bulk of which are in~ the Peel Estate. As
the valuation proceeds. more blocks in re-
purchased estates will be affected. I miore-

That tlit Bill le inw renal a set-oitcl ftie.

On motion by Ho-n. 1-. St4ewa-rt, detbate.

BILL@-DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
AV. H. Kitsoni-West) [5.171 in moving-
the second reading said. This is a measur'!
to atrend the existing divorce law its two
particulars, bjoth of wlhiclh will make thle
law more equitable tront the woman's point
of view. The* irbt amendment (teals with
alimony. TIhe cxistil!$_ position is that
where alimnony 's awar(l lby the court to
the wife, the husband has thle right saket-
quently to apply to the vOult for a revision
of thle amount awar-ded in accordance with
his then eireumstanes. ]in other words-.
hie has the right to apply for a. reduction
in the amount awarded. Bint at present in
the event of the husband's circumstances
improving after the divorce has been
granted, thle wife has no right to apply to
the court for anl increase inl the amount
awarderd. This amendment will bring outr
law into line with the Imperial law, which
has crea ted and maintained a similar posi-
tioii since 1,907. The second point densh
with in the Bill has to do with the domi-
cile of the husband. The Divorce Act wva
amended ini 1911 to provide that desertion
for a period of five years should be a groundl
for divorce. But if in the interim the hus-
band has left the State, it is doubtful
whether in view of thle wordinig of the pre-
scat Act the husband can be properly sueq1
in this State for (divorce. Section 6 of the
Act does imply that hie canl be so sued, but
Supreme Court judges have commented on
the position, and it is diesirable to make it
clecar by adding thle words set out in the
amnldmient. Members will agree that it is
not fair thant a woman who has beeni de-
serted for five years and whose husband in

the meantime has left the State, should be
compelled to f~ollow huin to another state
or country in order to sue for divorce, when
it was iii Western Australia that the cause
for divorce arose. Consequently the Gov-
ernient have taken this opportunity to stilh-
mit i amendment of the Act. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(NXorth) r5.201 : Clause 3 is not quite clear
in the follo wing passage--

For the purposes of this Act a deserted
wife's husband who was domiciled in West-
ern Australia at the timne of the desertion
e.00I he deemned to have retained his Western
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Australian domicile, notwithstanding that
such husband may have acquired a foreign
domicile since the desertion.

What would happen if in the meantime he
had become a naturalised American? Or
what use would that provision be then?

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 1 of 31
Victoria No. 7.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I should lik to ask
the Minister whether there is any reason
why the period of. five years should be re-
tained in cases of desertion. Could not the
Government have taken, into consideration
an amendment of this when framing the
Billi

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER: 1 sup-
pose the Government eculd have done so
had it been desired. Apparently there was
no such desire.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 22nd August.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [5.23J:
The remarks I wish to make will be very
brief. They arise out of what appears to
me some danger in connection with the exis-
tence of what would seem to be a larg i
number of valuable title in the hands nE
former owners. I understand that the
present position is that while the trans-
fer is registered on the original document,
the duplicate title which is issued to the
owner of the land remains in his posses-
sion, and I should like to know whether any
steps have been taken to prevent the pos-
sibility of fraud by unscrupulous persons
who may be tempted to trade in these ti.

Of course I know it is open to the pur-
chaser to make a search at the Titles Office,
but on the other hand it is quite possible
that a person in the country wvould not have
facilities for doing that and so might easily
land himself in trouble, It appears to me
that in a Bill of this sort there might well
he introduced a provision that would inflict
a penalty directly upon any person who
retained such a title if he held the title with-
out surrendering it. I commend this to the
Chief Secretary for his consideration with
a view to including in the Bill a penalty
along these lines. With that qualification
I will support the Bill.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.

Drew-Central) [5.26): 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday, the 10th September.

This was not my intention until rather late
this afternoon. Indeed, I had previously
informed several members that we would
have sufficient work to enable us to carry
on right through the wee~k. But I have since
discovered that it is net possible for me txv
get the information I require concerning
two important Bills that have come up for
consideration. Consequently it seems to me
it would be unfair to ask members to at-
tend to-morrow, perhaps to discuss one or
two small Bills. I make this explanation
in order that members may realise that It
was through no fault of mine I advised them
that we would be sitting throughout the
week.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.27 p.m.


